
Dear Kilroy Tenants,

This holiday season, we're excited to offer our valued tenants an exclusive catering collaboration with Bon 
Appétit. The Anecdote and Counter Point restaurants at Kilroy properties have a special curated holiday 
menu that is tailored to bring a touch of culinary sophistication and festive spirit to your table.

WHAT’S ON THE MENU?
Our holiday menu, thoughtfully crafted by the culinary experts at Bon Appétit, presents a delightful array of 
choices. Whether you’re planning a relaxed lunch with your team or a cozy festive gathering, our menu has 
been designed to cater to every occasion. It features a fusion of traditional local favorites and innovative 
worldly culinary creations, ensuring a diverse selection that satisfies every taste and palate.

EXCLUSIVE TENANT OFFERS
As our valued tenants, you are given priority access to this exclusive catering menu. We have carefully 
selected a wide range of options to cater to various tastes, ensuring that everyone can find something to 
enjoy. Our aim is to make your holiday meals not just delicious, but also uniquely memorable.

STREAMLINED ORDERING PROCESS
Ordering your holiday meals is convenient and straightforward:
 Review the Menu: Start by exploring our extensive and diverse holiday offerings. Take your time to 

find the perfect dishes for your celebration.
 Place Your Order Online or Over the Phone: Once you've made your choice, you can easily place your 

order in two ways:
• Online: Use the link provided on the menu to access our online ordering portal. It's a quick, 

user-friendly way to select your items and submit your order.
• Over the Phone: If you'd like to place your order verbally, simply call the number provided on 

the menu. Provide your building details and your selections, and our team will promptly handle 
your order. 

 Choose Delivery or Pickup: For added convenience, choose between having your order delivered 
straight to your location or picking it up from the restaurant at a time that suits you best.

FEEDBACK AND ONGOING SERVICE
Your interaction with our holiday menu is not only appreciated but also instrumental. We encourage you to 
send us confirmation after you’ve placed your order. Your feedback helps us evaluate the success of our 
current offerings and aids in our planning for continuous and improved services in the future.

COMMITMENT TO EXCEPTIONAL DINING EXPERIENCES
Our partnership with Bon Appétit reflects our unwavering commitment to enhancing your experience as 
our valued tenants. We firmly believe that exceptional food is a cornerstone of community and celebration, 
especially during the holiday season. Our goal is to bring people together through the shared joy of 
gourmet dining.

We eagerly anticipate your participation in this exclusive culinary offering and are always here to assist you 
with any inquiries or special requests you might have.

Happy Holidays from Kilroy, The Anecdote, Counter Point and Bon Appétit!

Click HERE for menu options

https://www.theanecdote.com/drop-off-catering-guide
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